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        GENERAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES       
  Thursday February 17, 2022 

                    Zoom Meeting: meeting.rcona.org 
 

Roll Call 
 Active Neighborhoods  

Association P/N Representative/Alt Association P/N Representative 

Blue Oaks  
P 

April Marskell  
Joe Flores ( Alt) 

Maidu P Jim Kidd (Rep) 

Cherry Glen 
 

P Melinda Surmani 
Denal Green (Alt) 

Pleasant Grove  Laxmi Rao (Rep) 

Cirby Ranch  Bob Velcheck (Rep) Roseville Heights P Kevin LaChance 
Will Rogers   
Samantha Shapiro (Alt) 

Cresthaven  Chris Humphrey (Rep) 
Larry Bergeron (Alt) 

South Cirby  
 
P 

Marilyn Floyd (Rep) 
Colleen Cole (Alt) 
Nick Castle (Alt) 

Fiddyment Farm P Sue Hallahan-Cook  
Loren Cook  (Alt) 
Bob Gorman (Rep) 

Stoneridge P Susan Rohan (Rep) 
Christie Borchin (Alt) 

Folsom Road P Jeff Dodge (Rep) 
Werner Kuehn (Alt) 

West Park P Scott Alvord (Rep) 
Bryan Ludwig (Alt) 

   Woodcreek Oaks  Dan Patterson (Rep) 

Highland Reserve P Jay Kinney  (Rep) 
Rene De Alba 

   

Historic Sierra Vista P Ellen Debach-Riley 
Glenda Hay (Alt)  

   

 
Kaseberg-Kingswood 

P Sonya McPhaul (Rep) 
Linda Braak (Alt) 

   

Los Cerritos 
 
 

P Steve Parker     

 City Partners 

City-Neighborhood 
Services 

P Brian Jacobson 
Helen Dyda 

Roseville Police  P Lt Scott Miszkewycz 
Ed Kris 

Roseville Fire P Jamie Garrett    

      

Guests:   
Chief Troy Bergstrom, Roseville Police 
Andrew Waldrop, Foothills Junction neighborhood 
Einar Maisch, Stoneridge neighborhood 
Susie Philipp, Sun City neighborhood 
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Called to Order: 6:30pm 
 
Minutes: The minutes of the January 20, 2022 meeting accepted and placed on file.        
 
Public Comment: none 
 
Roseville Police Update:  

1. Chief Troy Bergstrom:  Roseville Police Department Speaker Series 
 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vwDi5X1s-
 G6QahSsYJzFlhpJB2hNHRyu/view?usp=sharing 
 Chief Bergstrom explained the newly available RPD Community Speaker Series with 
 topics available for presentation to the Neighborhood Associations. Topics include the  
 K9 program to unmanned aerial systems, with many offering demonstrations. Speakers 
 can be requested by visiting www.Roseville.ca.us/Police.  

2. Chief Bergstrom, Traffic: Regarding traffic, the two most common stops are for 
speeding and Cell Phone violations. Tickets are most issued for speeding, improper lane 
changes and red light violations. The most often locations for auto accidents are at 
intersections of Cirby and Sunrise, Cirby and Riverside and Galleria and Roseville 
Parkway. Regarding the homeless, they are given a 48-hour notice of violation when 
camping but enforcement to move them is challenging. Parks and Recreation provide 
camp clean ups on city property; Cal Trans on State property like freeway underpasses.  

 
Roseville Fire Department Update, Jaime Garrett : Positions for a Fire/Environmental Inspector 
and for a Firefighter/Paramedic will be opening on February 28th. Dry conditions continue in our 
area and so the red flag program, where warning flags are displayed at fire stations, will be in 
effect as a reminder to be fire safe.  
 
Roseville City Update, Brian Jacobson : The city is also developing a speaker list for city 
departments, to be available soon. The City Independent Redistricting Commission has chosen 
a modified version of Map B, titled Map B-1, now being considered through public hearings. 
The final decision to adopt this map will be on February 28th. After the following 30 days, it will 
become the official district map for the city for the next 10 years. The City Strategic Plan 
Workshop will be held on February 22 and 23rd from 9:00am-1:00pm in the adjacent 
conference room at this facility. The Neighborhood Identification Sign Policy was presented to 
City Council last night and was sent back to staff for further clarification. The Open Roseville 
data sharing site is now available at www.data.roseville.ca.us.  
 
Cherry Glen Neighborhood Association Spotlight, Melinda Surmani: A video presentation was 
provided by the Cherry Glen NA highlighting the unique history and character of the 
neighborhood. It is one of the oldest neighborhoods in Roseville, with trees planted between 
1912-1915 and contains between 350-400 homes. The neighborhood association offers 
multiple events and amenities including Neighborhood Night Out, Movies in the Park, an annual 
yard sale and a puzzle share box, among others.  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vwDi5X1s-%09G6QahSsYJzFlhpJB2hNHRyu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vwDi5X1s-%09G6QahSsYJzFlhpJB2hNHRyu/view?usp=sharing
http://www.roseville.ca.us/Police
http://www.data.roseville.ca.us/
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Treasurers Report, Melinda Surmani: Reports were provided earlier; see for details. Melinda 
expressed thanks for a donation received from the Firefighters Union in June. There is currently 
no opportunity to work a fireworks booth since the previous contract has expired. A new 
lottery will have 10 spots available this year, for which RCONA has applied. The TNT drawing 
will be held March 11th. There is an opportunity for neighborhoods to apply for a .5% 
contribution to your NA by signing up at https://www.smile.Amazon.com program.  
 
Spring Clean Up Committee Report and MITP, Jim Kidd:  

1. Movies in the Park are now events hosted by the individual neighborhood associations, 
not RCONA. The policy and procedures are on the RCONA website under activities. 
Approximate cost- $900.00.  

2. The city has partnered with RCONA and will provide free dumpsters in several locations 
on different dates for residents to deposit their unwanted items. On Feb 22 the spring 
clean up committee will meet with city representatives to clarify details, then there will 
be a city link, an email, fliers, and further details provided. A sign-up genius will be sent 
for volunteers. The high schools, RPD and boy scouts have been invited to help. Eight to 
nine volunteers per shift are needed. Shifts will be 8am-10:30am, 10:30am-1:00pm and 
1:00pm-3:30pm. Neighborhood Associations have teamed up into 5 zones, each of 
which will be responsible for providing volunteers and drinks/lunch for those 
volunteers. Only residents showing proof of residency will be allowed to dump at our 
locations. Stay tuned! 

 
Scholarship Committee Proposed P&P, Kevin La Chance: New Policies and Procedures were 
provided for feedback as well as a copy of the program announcement provided for applicants.  
Some questions were asked about eligibility with wording changes recommended. NAs will 
notify the committee of any applicants from their neighborhood. Applications must be received 
by RCONA by March 11th. Awards are determined on April 8th. The modified and final version of 
this document will be sent to board members for a vote at the next general meeting.  
 
Neighborhood Round Table: 
 

Maidu: Jim circulated their newsletter for an update on this neighborhood. April 23 will 
 be their garage sale.  

Cherry Glen:  provided in the spotlight presentation 

Stoneridge: no report 

Blue Oaks: Joe Flores reported their neighborhood will be hosting a presentation on the 
 Campus of Hope proposal to be held March 1, 6:00pm at Diamond Creek Elementary 
 School. A garage sale will be held April 23. Denios is holding a non-profit morning at 
 7:30am on April 30th. The Lions Club will be sponsoring a Carnival for special needs kids 
 on May14th at Lincoln Crossings.  

 

https://www.smile.amazon.com/
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Historic Sierra Vista: Working on getting sidewalks.  

South Cirby:  Meeting in Crestmont Park and working for more seating there.  

Fiddyment Farm: Given concerns over the ownership of sound walls in their 
 neighborhood, residents spoke to Steve Hicks, the area developer who said the city is 
 responsible for sound wall maintenance through the Mello-Roo assessments collected 
 from the homeowners. They were advised to inform the city and gain confirmation.  

WestPark:  Now the neighborhood has a new restaurant and coffee shop open. Meets 
 with Fiddyment Farms but has recently been unable to gain a quorum for an election to 
 occur.  

Folsom Road:  no report 
Foothills Junction (or Junction West?): Andrew Waldrop reported he would like to re-

 start this NA and sought advice on finding a meeting place. Jim and committee will 
 follow up.  

 
Cirbyside: Scheduled to be activated on February 23rd. Welcome! 

 
Kaseberg-Kingswood: There has been no meetings recently due to low interest. A new 

 neighbor has volunteered to print materials provided his logo will be featured so a 
 newsletter will be started soon. 
 

Highland Reserve: Jay Kinney reported their neighborhood rallied around raising funds 
 to rehab Buljan Park. The city has approved the project to begin soon. The NA would like 
 to build more engagement from the residents and is interested in having a MITP. Other 
 suggestions included inviting local sports clubs, police, or PTC from local schools. 
 

Los Cerritos: Elections were held, and officers installed. Work is focused on improving 
 safety at Weber Park. Chief Bergstrom recommended they contact Nina Phelps and 
 request a crime prevention plan via environmental design.  

 Roseville Heights: Creating a sidewalk program app to indicate where sidewalks exist 
 and where they don’t, similar to the app created for Holiday decorating contests used 
 for Halloween and Christmas.  
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NA Deactivation: Two neighborhoods have been inactive for over 9 months, Woodcreek Oaks 
and Cresthaven. The RCONA policy is that an NA is to be notified on the third missed meeting 
they are at risk of deactivation. Both of these NA’s have been notified and have acknowledged 
they do not currently forsee any further activity. Jim will send a posting on Nextdoor asking if 
there is any interest from these neighborhoods before proceeding.  
 
Final Comments: Steve Parker raised concerns about needing to recruit members for the 
Fundraising committee. Given Highland Reserve has been so successful, they have been asked 
to share their strategies with the committee.  

 

Meeting Adjourned: 8:15pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dates to Remember:   

Thurs. March 10, 2022, RCONA E-Board Meeting—Zoom Meeting https://meeting.rcona.org 6:30pm 
Tues. March 15, 2022, City Staff Meeting-MS Teams-10am 
Thurs. March 17, 2022, RCONA General Meeting – Zoom Meeting https://meeting.rcona.org 6:30pm 
 
 
 
Submitted by Ellen Debach-Riley, 

RCONA Secretary 

February 28, 2022 

https://meeting.rcona.org/
https://meeting.rcona.org/
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